
Getting away from it all



AH the fun of family cruising
In crowded, bustling Britain, one of the few places to get away from
it all is on the sea.
Peace and quiet. Just the hum of the wind in the rigging.
Freedom. Just the exuberance and sheer excitement of slicing through
water; lazing along at cruising speed; steering through quiet creeks;
mooring in peaceful harbours.
If you're a sailor already, you know this feeling. If you're not, there's
a wealth of ad venture awaiting you.
And what's to stop you ?
Lack of experience ? That's no drawback with a Westerly yacht.

Why Westerly yachts
are superb
for family cruising
They're easy to handle

Westerly 25 has a deep cockpit — safe for childreri.

Even a girl can reef a Westerly single-handed. This is the 30.

Streng glass fibre hulls
For very goed reasons, all Westerly yachts have glass fibre
hulls. It's the longest-lasting material for boats of this size.
And the most resistant to damage (it can't dent like metal,
splinter like wood). So there won't be any large repairs.
And glass fibre doesn't deteriorate. It can't rot or rust.
And it is impervious to all marine borers. Another point:
glass fibre gives much more usable space below decks.

Comforlable living for four people inside the Westerly 22.

They're spacious, goed looking
The type of boat you're proud to own - and others envy.
Their beautiful, glass-smooth hulls (finished with Burma
teak rubbing strips) make them look real beauties. Step
aboard: you'11 notice there's sufficiënt headroom in the cabin
(rare in boats of this size). There's a wonderful impression
of spaciousness. And fine attention to detail: comfortable
sleeping berths; upholstered seats; plenty of shelf and hang¬
ing space; all fittings compact and cunningly stowed away;
generous use of luxurious mahogany everywhere (features
your wife will love). Westerly cabins have a charm not usually
found in glass fibre boats.

Really experienced sailors enjoy sailing Westerlys. But the
beauty of them is, you'11 have no trouble handling one if
you're out with an inexperienced crew. They'11 soon learn
the ropes. That's why Westerlys are real family boats.
Everyone can participate; no-one gets left out of the fun.
And they give you that feeling of confidence and security
which is the basis of all enjoyment at sea.

Hardly any maintenance to do
Yet another good reason for glass fibre. There's no caulking,
no scraping to be done. Just a coat of anti-fouling on the
bottom twice a year. And you won't ever need to paint your
Westerly. Westerlys have a mirror-gloss finish that no paint
can match.



Every Westerly has a Lloyd's Certificate
And they're not lightly given. What does it mean for you? That it's
a good streng beat, because it has passed all the stringent tests
Lloyd's subject it to. Only when a boat is built to Lloyd's Standard
can you really be sure of its strength of construction and seaworthiness.

Westerly service
Westerly are always pleased to help you with any problems which
may arise, whether you are an experienced hand and want assurance
on specific points, or whether you are new to boat-owning and might
welcome advice on where you can keep your boat and where you can
learn to sail her.

When can you have your Westerly?
Westerly boats are built by craftsmen who have spent years in
traditional boat building methods. But unlike traditional methods,
Westerly's advanced techniques in glass fibre construction result
in speedier production of their craft. This means you can have your
Westerly yacht sooner than a boat constructed of other materials -
certainly on the date promised you.

Offfor a thriUing weekend in üie Westerly 25.





You can take a Westerly any where
- she'll happily trail behind your car to where you want to the children). Wonderful go-where-you-please feeling for
go. And you can even live aboard her as you travel (fun for get-away-from-it-all weekends with a Westerly!

Life can be as Tclaxing at sea as h is in harbour.

Sail anywhere-moor anywhere Safe, seaworthy, seakindly
That's because of their twin-keels. A Westerly's draught is
a great deal less than a keel boat - shallow enough to take
her to places and moorings no deep-keel craft would dare
to venture. Cruise anywhere. Up the Thames. On the
Broads. Across Channel.

Westerlys have cruised as far atield as Norway and Spain and
the Eastern American Coast. They've been proved in all the
varying sea conditions - and acclaimed by knov/ledgeable
yachtsmen. The huil of a Westerly is so well balanced,
that she will lie 'hove-to' with headsail backed for hours on

Twin keels make a Westerly easy to steer down wind. This is the 25.

end while you break for lunch. lts centre of buoyancy shifts
neither forward nor aft when she is heeled over to 40°.
This ensures a seakindly huil and contributes greatly to the
crew's comfort in bad weather. Careful design on the draw-
ing board can guarantee satisfactory performance at sea.
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